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PREFACE.

The object of this book is to assist all. who do

not know the principal rules of grammar, to write

and speak correctly.

Thousands read and write much, but when speak-

ing or writing make grammatical errors, of which

thev would be ashamed if corrected, owing to

ignorance of the essential rules which will be found

in the following pages.

A book on how to use correct English, written m

a simple and brief manner, and containing in con-

densed form everything necessary to guide wnters

or speakers to write and speak with correctness

upon anv subject, has been a long-felt want, and

the author has endeavoured to put before the public

an edition that will answer the purpose for which

it is intended.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.

The Etifjlish latiRuajfc is the descendent and re-

presentative of the AnRlo-Saxon. It has lost very

much of the inflection and very many of the words

which hclonfji-d to the old lanRuajje, and on the

other hand, it has borrowed words very largely, to

the extent of even half its vocabulary, from other

lanjTuafres. especially the French and the Latin.

Yet all the inflections that remain in it, and most
of its ft)rmativc endinjfs. the pronouns and particles

and. in jfcneral, the words which are in most fre-

quent and familiar use, have come to it from the

Anglo-Saxon. The Saxons and the Angles, when
they entered Britain, were brought into contact with

a Celtic-speaking population. It is true that the

Latin had been spoken by the dominant people in

England during more than three centuries of Roman
occupation: but it seems not to have established

itself, as it did in Gaul and Spain, so as to supplant

the native language of the country. It had rather

the position which was afte; wards held on the same
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giound by its own child, the French, for more than

two centuries after the Norman conquest. It was

spoken by the ruling casto, while the mass of the

people adhered to their own mother tongue, though

they naturally received into it, as time passed on,

a considerable number of words learned from their

rulers. In Wales, which has retained the same

population from Roman times, the vernacular idiom

is noc of Latin origin, nor is it very largely inter-

mixed with J^atin, it is true and genuine Celtic.

The probability is, that the great body of those

whose i)ossessions passed into Anglo-Saxon hands

spoke substantially the same language. This being

so, it would not have seemed strange if the idiom

of the con(|ucred people had acted on that of the

conquerors, so as to introduce a large Celtic ele-

ment into .\nglo-Saxon and English. Rut the fact

is (luitc the contrary. The Celtic words in English

are altogether few in number.

The introduction of Christianity among the

Anglo-Saxons at the opening o,f the seventh cen-

tury brought with it the study of the Latin. The
cultivation of learning and letters belonged almost

exclusively to ecclesiastics, with whom Latin was

the professional language. Hence a number of

Latin or Latinized Greek words, many of them con-



nected with church or religion, passed into the

Anglo-Saxon.

The names of months were also borrowed from

the Latin.

There is no language probably in which dli the

words are formed by its own processes from roots

that originally belonged to it. What is peculiar to

the English is not that it has words borrowed from

other languages, but that it has so many of them;
that a large part of its vocabulary is of foreign

origin.

The French words, which havo been ingrafted on

the native luiglish stock, are. witli few exceptions,

derived from the Latin, and when added to the

almost e(|ual number which have come directly from

that language, they make, perhaps, four fifths of

all our borrowed words. Much smaller, though still

considerable, especially in scientific use, is the num-
ber of words taken from the Greek. The remainder

of our foreign words can hardly exceed a twentieth

part of the whole vocabulary, and are drawn from

a great variety of sources—Celtic, Danish, Dutch,

Hebrew, .Arabic, Turkish, etc.

The F.nglish language is not spoken with uni-

formity by all who use it. Nearly every county in

Britain has its local dialect, its (peculiar words and



forms, which are used by the common people of the

lower classes. This diversity is, in part, of long

standing ; in some points, it goes back even to Anglo-

Saxon times. The English, as spoken by the

common people of Ireland, has many peculiarities,

both of sound and idiom, borrowed from the Gaelic

which was once the language of the whole island.

In America settlers from different parts of the

mother country were brought together in the same

colonies, so that no dialect of England or Scotland

has been preserved in its distinctness on the new

continent. At the same time, the migratory habits

of the people have had the effect of securing a general

uniformity of language in all parts of the country.

With the exception of the negro dialect in the

Southern States it can hardly be said that there are

strongly marked local dialects in America.

10



THE FOLLOWING RULES SHOULD BE COM-
MITTED TO MEMORY IN ORDER TO
WRITE AND SPEAK CORRECTLY:

1. Elder and eldest are applied to persons: older

and oldest to things.

2. The comparative degree is used in comparing

two things, as, sad, sadder; nice, nicer.

3. The superlative is used in comparing more

than two things, and is formed by adding st or est,

jis, sad, saddest: nice, nicest.

4. Adjectives of more than two syllables are com-

pared by prefixing more and most, as, more beau-

tiful, most beautiful.

5. Hers, its, ours, yours, theirs, should never be

written, her's, it's, our's, your's, their's; but hers,

its, ours, etc.

6. Much is applied to things weighed and measur-

ed ; many to those that are numbered.

7. Who is applied to persons, as, the man who.

8. Which is applied to inferior animals, and things

without life, as, the lion which was tamed ;
the book

which was found.

11
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(J. That is often used instead of who or which,

and is applied to persons, animals, or things, as,

the man that works ; the book that was found.

ID. The preposition should be placed immediately

before the relative which it governs, as. To whom
does this coat belong? Not, Whom does this coat

belong to? To which you refer, not, which you
refer to.

11. To prevent too much of the hissing sound,

the s after the apostrophe is generally omitted when
the first noun has an s in each of its two last sylla-

bles, and the second noun begins with s, as, Ri^t-
eousness' ike, Francis' book. Thomas* knife.

12. Wh 1 collective noun conveys unity of idea,

the verb and pronoun should be singular; as. The
management is to blame. The Company is repre-

sented by.

13. Neither requires nor after it.

14. Either requires or after it.

15. The pa.esive participle is used after the verbs
have and be, as, I have eaten my dinner ; it was
torn to pieces.

16. Two negatives in the same sentence are im-
proper, thus: He cannot do m j, should be,
He cannot do anything. She will never be no wiser.

She will never be anv wiser.
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17. The distributive pronouns, each, every, either,

neither, agree with nouns and verbs in the singular

ntunber only, as, each of them is satisfied; every

boy is requested to be there; either of them is

ready.

18. Tautology or the repetition of the same mean-

ing in different words or phrases already fully ex-

pressed is improper.

il



HINTS ON CONVERSATION.

Never interrupt a person who is speaking.

Remember that all "slang" is vulgar.

Never talk of things in which the company has no

interest.

Do not talk too fast, neither too slow.

In conversing with people of rank, do not too fre-

quently give them their title.

Never talk upon subjects of which you know noth-

ing, unless you wish to obtain information.

Always look, but never stare, at those with whom
you converse.

The tone of the voice should be gentle and low.

A loud voice is both disagreeable and vulgar.

Uong arguments are always tiresome.

Never dwell too long upon one subject.

Listen well to everything that is said to you.

Praise your friends and leave it to your friends to

praise you.

Never praise unless you mean it.

Speak your sentiments in as few words as possible.

Always speak the truth.

U



speak of the absent as you would if they were pre-

sent and heard you.

Always speak politely, it costs nothing.

Think before you speak; speaking without thinking

is like shooting without aiming.

Speak distinctly soi that your hearers can understand

every word.

Do not speak at random.

Speak naturally, never imitate the voice of another,

or change your voice in company or before

strangers for the sake of affectation, you will

only be laughed at.

Avoid unnecessary movements of the hands and

face when speaking.

Don't use big words out of place.

Don't do all the talking, give your friends a chance.

Don't be a verbose speaker.

15



HINTS FOR BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.

1. Mr, and Esq. should never be used together,

such as Mr. A. Johnson, Esq. If Mr. is used omit

the Esq.

2. In writing to a clergyman whose surname only

is known, it is customary to address him as Rev.

Mr. Brown.

3. In letters of business use as few words as pos-

sible.

4. Always write your name plainly.

5. Use a clear, distinct writing, avoiding all flourish

of penmanship or language.

6. Come at once to your subject, and state it so
clearly that it will not be necessary to guess your

meaning.

7. Giv« town, country, province and date ex-

plicitly. It is frequently of great importance to

know when a letter was written.

8. Read your letter carefully when finished, to see

that you have made no omissions and no mistakes.

Also carefully examine your envelope to see that

it is rightly directed, with postage-stamp affixed.

16



9. Copy all business letters of your own, by hand,

or with the copying-press made for the purpose.

ID. Send money by Draft, P. O. Money Order

or Express, taking a receipt thereof; thus you have

something to show for money, guaranteeing against

loss. Always state in your letter the amount of

money you send, and by what means sent.

11. Write date, and by whom sent across the end

of each letter received and file for future reference,

fastening the letters together with rubber-bands,

tape, or bintling in a letter file adapted to the pur-

pose. The possession of a letter sometimes pre-

vents litigation and serious misunderstanding.

12. In writing to a person on a subject that does

not directly interest him, and concerns only your-

self, you should always enclose a stamp if you desire

an answer. Do not expect a person to spend his

time and pay postage besides when writing about

something that interests only yourself.

13. Do not write such contractions as don't, can't,

isn't, etc., but, do not, cannot, is not, etc." The

word "and" shoidd never be contracted "&" in the

body of a letter.

14. Be courteous in correspondence as well as in

conversation. This has proved an important ele-

ment in the success of many persons.

17



15- To save your correspondents trouble, and in-

sure accuracy of address, an envelope with your

own address printed upon it may be enclosed.

i6. All business letters should be answered

promptly. The man who always remits promptly

and answers letters promptly is likely to please hit

correspondents and this helps one's business.

17. The repetition of a word in a letter should be

avoidtd if possible.

18. Telegrams are so much used now in business'

that they should be plainly written so that they can

be read correctly by the person who receives them.

Many costly errors are recorded on account of

writing carelessly and indistinctly.

18
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HEARD EVERY DAY.

I told the two of them to come.

I have forgot my purse.

He always done his work well.

I seen him to-day.

A widow woman lives in the lower flat.

Neither of them have money.

You know as well as me that she never said no such
thing.

Where's my gloves?

You needn't put on Kids,

1 had just laid down when the bell rung.

I wouldn't lose it for nothing.

Where are you goinj, to?

I never said nothing to him.

20



HEARD EVERY DAY.

Wkat skovlA h» nmU.

I told both of them (or them both) to come.

I have forgotten my purse.

He always did his work well.

I saw him to-day.

A widow lives in the lower flat.

Neither of them has money.

You know as well as I that she never said any such
thing.

Where are my gloves?

You needn't put on Kid gloves.

I had just lain down when the hell rang.

I wouldn't lose it for anything.

Where are you going?

I never said anything to him.

21



I lay in bed until I am called.

He is not a competent party.

It is the beautifulest I ever seen.

It is not him I am thinking of, it is her.

She is the best looking of the two.

I have broke the glass.

He is very sick.

The number of students that attend our College
have increased this month.

Who did you send the money to?

Who do you live with?

James or William are going.

The Company are responsible.

The management are making arrangements.

It was me who sent the letter.

Mine is a more better suit.

I dont know nothing about it.

Neither you or your brother must come

You shouldn't take no chances.

22



I lie in bed until I am called.

He is not a comoetent person.

It is the most beautiful I ever saw.

It is not he I am thinking of, it is she.

She is the better looking of the two.

I have broken the glass.

He is very ill.

The number of students that attend our College has

increased this month.

To whom did you send the money?

With whom do you live?

James or William is going.

The Company is responsible.

The management is making arrangements.

It was I who sent the letter.

Mine is a better suit.

I don't know anything about it.

Neither you nor your brother must come.

You shouldn't take any chances.



I only saw her yesterday.

Do I speak correct?

He reads rapid.

Each of his brothers are in a good position.

I was to Ottawa.

What hotel are you stopping at?

Who does this belong to?

He walks quicker than me.

Is it her?

Are you mad?

Do you sweat much when you walk quick?

Is he the oldest son?

Dont put no paper in the basket.

He hasn't came in.

They would have went earlier.

There is none here.

I have wrote a letter.

Who is knocking? Me.

Was you at home last week.



I saw her only yesterday.

Do I speak correctly?

He reads rapidly.

Each of his brothers is in a good position.

I was at Ottawa.

At which hotel are you staying?

To whom does this belong?

He walks quicker than I.

Is it she?

Are you angry?

Do you perspire much when you walk quickly?

Is he the eldest son?

Don't put any paper in the basket.

He hasn't come in.

They would have gone earlier.

There are none here.

I have written a letter.

Who is knocking? I.

Were you at home last week.?
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He don't want to.

I just begun my work.

He is drunk.
j

I would of written.

He woke me up.

I have ate my dinner.

He laid on the sofa a long time yesterday.

He spit on the floor last evening,

I saw it in here.

I have a new pair of gloves.

Close the door.

He stops at that hotel

Where did you lay?

Ain't he pretty?

The public have no objection.

In them days.

Ain't you?

Let John and I go.

He is as good as me. ( "



He doesn't wish to.

I just began my work.

He is intoxicated.

1 would have written.

He awoke me.

I have eaten my dinner.

He lay on the sofa a long time yesterday.

He spat on the floor last evening.

I saw it here.

I have a pair of new gloves.

Shut the door.

He stays at that hotel.

Where did you lie?

Isn't he handsome.

The public has no objection.

In those days.

Aren't you.

Let John and me go.

He is as good as 1.

17



She is as tall as him.

You are older than me,

Nobody said so but he.

John went out with James and I.

You are stronger than him.

I^etween you and I.

He gave it to John and I.

^Je and him c i carry it.

Her and her sister are coming.

Her and him are the same age.

Was it her?

H I was him.

Was it him?

I don't know who to ask.

The Old and the New Testament.

Who is taking tickets? Me.

His family are well.

He is six foot, three inches.

Has the bell rang?

28



She is as tall as he.

You are older than I.

Nobody said so but hiin.

John went out with James and me.

You are stronfjcr than he.

Between you and rtie.

He pave it to John and me.

He and I can carry it.

She and her sister are coming.

She and he arc the same a^e.

Was it she?

If I were he.

Was it he?

I don't know whom to ask.

The Old and Xew Testament.

Who is takinjT tickets? I.

His family is well.

He is six feet, three inches.

Has the bell rung?

29



It was them who passed.

He looks sick.

None is able to come.

They are better known than us.

I seen two deers at the circus.

The buffalo were caught.

The sheeps were killed.

Where did you order those well-made pants?

Who said that? Me.

Who is there? Me.

He speaks very fluent.

Which house do you live in?

Who do you think I seen yesterday?

That is her.

That is him.

Give me them books.

Who did it? Me.

The oldest son of Mr. ,

A pair of pants.



It was they who passed.

He looks ill.

None are able to come.

They are better known than we.

I saw two deer at the circus.

The buffaloes were caught.

The she.ep were killed.

Where did you order those well-made trousers?

Who said that? I.

Who is there? I.

He speaks very fluently.

In which house do you live?

Whom do you think I saw yesterday?

That is she.

That is he.

Give me those books.

Who did it? I.

The eldest son of Mr. —

,

A pair of trousers.
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He should cf went.

That kid knows too much.

Our dog is in.

Wilh'e is very sick.

I am finished.

Two and two makes four.

He is too fat.

It wasn't me.

I done this to-day.

Me and you know better.
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He should have gone.

That child knows too much.

Our dog is sick.

Willie is very ill.

I have finished.

Two and two make four.

He is too stout.

It wasn't I.

I did this to-day.

You and I know better.
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ABBRKVIATXOirS.

Latin.

Ant«> ClirUtiiiii A.C. or B.

Artlniii Kiic<-nlnur('iu A.B.orB.

Anno I><Mntnl AD.
Artlniii MaKlBter A.M. or M.

Anno M limit A.M.
AnH' Mcrldloni A.M.
Itiii'f'tiliiiireiiM DlvluiUi.

tlH B.I).

Hiicctiliiurt'UB M<*<n-

clllllf H.M.

riiiriirjrliP Miiul»t«T CM.
DIvlnitiitiH UtH-tor I».I>.

Kt Otern Ac.

KxiMiipll Bnitiii e.»f-

I<l <>«t I.e.

Insttint)' tDHt.

lesits lloniimini Siil-

VII tor I.H.S.

liOtrnni IhMtor LL.n.

MiNlUlnjp r>o<^«r M.n.

Xotu Ht'iU' X.B

PhllosophiaB ixjctor IMi.D.

PoBt Morlflleni P.M.

Pest Sillptum P.8.

l*n)xlnio prox.

ne^riR" Socl«»tfltl« S<>-

dns F.RS.

Ro<|iil4 s<'iit in pacf R.I. P.

S.-Jcnt!» Doctor So.D.

8<Hletiitls AntJquariorl.

nin Sooiiis F.S.A.

Kngllth.

.C.B»'forp Clirlrt

A. Bnclii'lor of ArtH

In fdif .vMir of <>nr Lord
A.Master of ArtH

III till" yi'iir of tlif world

In tlif forenoon

Hiiclii'lor of Divinity

Biicht'lor of .M<>illi-lne

MiiMt»T in Surgery

DiMU>r of Divinity

.VntI tiK' rt'Mt; itnd w» forth

For e.xaiiiple

That iH

Df tlu- prcHcnt (niontli)

.l('KU8 the Siivionr of Men
Iiortor of I.nwH

iKwtor of .Medleine

Note well; Tiike notice

Ikictor of Philosophy

In the nfterncKjn

Postscript; soinetliini; written af-

ter

In the next month

Follow of the Royal Society

May he rest In peace

Doctor of Science

Fellow of the Society of Antlqua-

. rl€B
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Ultimo Ult.

Victurtii Iti'Ktnn V.h.

Last (inontli)

Vlftnrlii the gupcu

Arrf. Acittiiut CA.
Bart, r.iironet C.B.

B|i. HlHlioii U.C.L.

Cnpt. ('ii|itain O.C.B.

Col. (^iiioiii'i n.c.M.o
Cr. CiM'illtor

l>v. I»fl»tiir. iJoctor ii.C.8.1

l>o. or IMtto. The sniuc

.I.I'.Tii-'tiet' of the Ponce II.R.II,

Kilt. Kiiluht K.C.B.

K. <:. KtilKht of the K.C.M.O.

(tiirtor

K.P. KiilKht i.f St. K.C.S.I.

I'llllirk

KT. Kiil«ht of the M.P.

Thlxtlf M.S.

(t. S. <»!«1 Style S.8.C.

V.r Piivy (•(ninell W.S.

R.X Uii.val Xnvy
T'.S. I'nitod Stiitos

Viz. XniiiPly

t'lmitiTPd Afconntniit

Gotiipiinlon of thf> Bath

DiK-tor of Civil or Cauon Lnw
KiilKht Cruud Crwn of thi> Bath

. Knitrht <f rand Croott of St. MUhacI

and St. Oforiff

(irand Coinumudt-r of the Star of

India

,1IIh or Iler Itoyal IIlKhnosH

Kniitht Couunander of tlui Bath

Kniirlit Comninnder of St. Mlohaol

and St. OeorKf

Knlnht t'omniandfr "f the Star of

Indix

Meniher of Parllanunt

Manuscript—MSS. MnnuHcrl|its

Solicitor liefore tlie Suprenu' Court

Vrltcr to Hi-r Majt,>8tys "Ignct

ii5









R. GOLTMAN'S

New Educational WorKs

Goltmau'8 Manual of Practical Pook-keeping, in Ijiuli-'i

ami IVencli (si-coml ciliticpii.) Pricf .•jsKOO eacli. .'!..!:i

iDvcr. Is a biiok tliat is iio,\ ust'd i)\ persnns in hiisiiie->,

students in scliouls inid business c(>llei.'t'>. It is thoronghiv
])rai'tical and ciintains in a sitnplf, lirifl'and ilear inann-

r

I'verytliing necrssan to make any nnc a practical hoi. .-

keeper.

Goltmau's Manual of Practical Typewriting and Letter
Writing, :.ji, pap's, si/e II' x ;• . Price $2.00. (L.fi
cover. Tiie work contains rules in spclliu);, use of capit; I

lett<'rs, ])nnftnatioii, coinpusiiiiiu, pr;iclical business letter-,
fac-siniilie tvpewriiten letters, letters lo increase sjx'ed in
sliortlmnd and tyiiewritinn, evidence, ;ill kinds of adiliesse>,
etc. Specially arraui:ed for Ittisines- <'iill,.ir,.s. Sciiool-, tl •

OHice, Stenniiraphers anci 'f \ pewriters.

Goltman & LeRoy's Metric System, in Kuglisi; an i

French. Price 15c. each. The Ci>n>:ress of (.'lianil)ers .?

("oinnierce of the i'.inpire, held in Montreal la.sf .\nKust,ai) 1

tlie Canadian Manufacturers now want this simple svstei >

of weijjhts and measures used by everybody Ihronirhoi;*
Canada. The .\letric .•system was lejralizeil for use in Cai

-

ada in lf<.S(l, and the devt-lopmenr of trade with for<'iy t

countries, where ii is exclusively' used, makes it necessarv
that ttiis siip4'i'ior method of ealcniatinir weij.'ht, measun',
distance, etc., siliouM be thoroiif^hly understood in « anad i

and the Inited .'Stales. Persons who iju'iire ;dl kinds i\

problems should not be without a copv.

The above Publicationa can always be obtained at

Goltman s Business College
2265 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL.

N B. Mailed to ai:y address upon receipt 0/ price.




